
  Enueg de Trump / by Reagan Upshaw 

(Enueg, from the Old French for “vexation” – a poetic form in Provençal verse in 
which the poet lists everything, whether trivial or important, that annoys him.) 

For his ridiculous comb-over, blond as the surfer he never was, and for how he 
outfaces any 

ridicule, ending with a trademark as distinctive as Warhol’s wig, 
While I surrender to my baldness, meekly telling the barber, “Number 2 clipper all 
over 
 and shave the top,” 
For his big, fat mouth and the license he gives it to say absolutely anything, and for 
the 
 chutzpah to disavow the words immediately, even blaming others for forcing 
 him to misspeak, 
While I take refuge in “if you please” and “if it’s not too much trouble,” excusing 
myself 
 before even giving offense, and quick with a “Sorry!”, 
For his appeal to the forces against reason, the climate change deniers, the anti-
vaccinators, 
 the religious bigots clinging to a clap-trap they are proud not to understand, 
While I take pride in my rational belief in scientific mumbo-jumbo about whose 
depths 
 I have no understanding, 
For his stance on the Mideast and his confidence that he alone can solve 2,000-year-
old 

issues, whether through carpet bombing or sheer force of will, 
While I shake my head over the newspapers, muttering something like, “Hey, can’t 
 we all just get along?” 
For his crowing of conquests, his gleeful totting up the notches on his pistol, his 
assurance 
 that if he never slept with a woman it’s because she wasn’t up to his standards, 
While I proclaim my respect for women, all the time secure in my maleness and 
 blissfully unaware of the privileges it brings, 
For the vulgarity of his style, I mean, who in heaven’s name wants a gold-plated 
bathroom 

 faucet, especially when there are starving children in the world, 
While I regard my threadbare jeans as a mark of a modest yet commendable fashion 
 while secretly gloating over the few luxury items I have managed to acquire, 
For how, if he struggles out of a sand trap on one of his golf courses, he’ll describe it 
as 
 the equivalent of climbing Mount Everest, 
While if I fought my way up K2 with a broken leg, I’d describe it as a spot of bother, 
 a bit of a sweat, but nothing, really, 
For his thirst for money, his absolute desire to grab his share and yours, too, and I 
could 



 tell you true stories from people I know who have dealt with him, 
While I have never asked for what I was worth without apology and then demanded of 
myself 
 that I should live up to that value, 
For his phallic cranes dominating the skyline, erecting yet another luxury high-rise 
 that no one but petrochemical playboys or the owners of slave-labor factories 

can afford to live in, 
While my front stoop is crumbling and I hope to get the roof repaired before the leak 
 gets truly bad, 
For his face of a fatuous, self-satisfied bully, secure in showing the arrogance 
 that he needn’t bother to hide, 
While my face struggles to disguise its worry, its cynical despair, and all the marks 
 of a starved and sneaky ego. 
Head and tail, yin and yang, matter and anti-matter: 
Hypocrite Donald – mon semable – mon frère! 


